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Matsuno speaks about russian-made missile fell on Poland territory (6)
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Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu Matsuno attends a press conference at the prime minister's office in Tokyo on November 16, 2022. Matsuno speaks about Russian-made missile fell on Poland territory.( The Yomiuri Shimbun via AP Images )
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Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu Matsuno attends a press conference at the prime minister's office in Tokyo on November 16, 2022. Matsuno speaks about Russian-made missile fell on Poland territory.( The Yomiuri Shimbun via AP Images )
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Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu Matsuno attends a press conference at the prime minister's office in Tokyo on November 16, 2022. Matsuno speaks about Russian-made missile fell on Poland territory.( The Yomiuri Shimbun via AP Images )
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Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu Matsuno attends a press conference at the prime minister's office in Tokyo on November 16, 2022. Matsuno speaks about Russian-made missile fell on Poland territory.( The Yomiuri Shimbun via AP Images )
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Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu Matsuno attends a press conference at the prime minister's office in Tokyo on November 16, 2022. Matsuno speaks about Russian-made missile fell on Poland territory.( The Yomiuri Shimbun via AP Images )
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Japanese Chief Cabinet Secretary Hirokazu Matsuno attends a press conference at the prime minister's office in Tokyo on November 16, 2022. Matsuno speaks about Russian-made missile fell on Poland territory.( The Yomiuri Shimbun via AP Images )
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